GWP Annual Conference 2020
The Future of the Water Industry
17.-18.06.2020, Hotel AMERON Berlin ABION Spreebogen Waterside


14:00-17:00  16. General Meeting (only for members)
18:30        Get-Together: Departure of MS Alexander von Humboldt, at the hotel
23:00        Get-Together: Arrival of MS Alexander von Humboldt, at the hotel

Conference „Future of the Water Industry“, 18. June 2020

Ab 09:00 Registration
09:30 Welcome
  ▪  Dorothee Bär, Minister of State to the Federal Chancellor and Federal Government Commissioner for Digitisation
  ▪  Lisa Winkelmeier-Becker, Parliamentary State Secretary BMWi
10:05 Keynotes
  ▪  "Sustainable water management: future driver for international development" - tbd
  ▪  "Climate change and water resources" - tbd
11:00 Coffee break
11:15-12:30 Panel Discussion "Challenges of water management"
12:30 Networking Lunch
13:30-15:30 Working Sessions
  ▪  "Impact of climate change on international markets"
  ▪  "Big Data and the role of digitalization in water management"
  ▪  "Energy Optimization - Challenge Middle East"
  ▪  "Industrial water - India 2050"
  ▪  "Globalisation and skills shortages"
15:45 Final presentation

Following: Networking with refreshments
The event also offers extensive possibilities and separate rooms for individual discussions.